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A partner’s viewpoint

KINGSLEY PARK PARTNERSHIP NEWS

KINGSLEY PARK PARTNE

IME has flown by and we’ve

reached an important time of

the year for the Kingsley Park

partnerships. 

Members will be aware that the

partnership agreements contain a

provision that, at the end of the

partnership period, horses are sent to

the Horses-in-Training sales to be sold

at public auction. 

The sale proceeds of the horses are

then credited to the partnership

account, and any surplus remaining

distributed among the partners.

This time around, the centurion

Sennockian Star and the three Kingsley

Park 5 fillies, winners all, are being

sent to Tattersalls and will be sold as

part of the Autumn Horses-in-Training

Sale at the end of this month.

There is still time for some of the

horses to run before leaving for

Newmarket, but it seems to us an

appropriate time to look back at what

the partnership horses have achieved

this year. 

With 10 wins on the board already,

let’s review the 10 occasions when

partners had good cause to celebrate,

and prospective partners saw 10 good

reasons to join the winning Kingsley

ANE KNIGHT  has been a

member of several Kingsley

Park Partnerships, and is

currently a partner in Kingsley

Park 7 – Ready To Run. Recently,

we caught up with Jane and asked

her about her Kingsley Park

experiences to date.

“My father (John Barson) has

had horses with Mark and Deirdre

for years and we’ve had such a lot

of fun with them,” Jane told us. 

“I wanted to have something of

my own and the Kingsley Park

partnerships seemed such a neat

way of doing it. 

“The huge positive for me is that

you know exactly what it is you’re

getting for your money and there

are no horrible surprises. Horses,

whether they are hacks or

racehorses, love to go wrong if

they can, and with Mark

underwriting each partnership,

there is no need to worry about

vets’ bills.”

Asked to name her racing hero

or heroes, Jane chose to stick to the

horses. 

“My father has had two
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wonderful horses with Mark,

Watersmeet and Drill Sergeant. It

was an unforgettable moment when

Drill Sergeant won the Duke of

Edinburgh Stakes at Royal Ascot –

the stuff that dreams are made of. 

“In terms of the partnership

horses, I just loved Broxbourne.

She was wonderful, winning the

Brown Jack Stakes, the Goodwood

Stakes and the big stayers’ race at

York. And I have to mention dear

old Copperwood, and of course

Sennockian Star. What a servant

he’s been.”

Jane has no doubt about the fun

provided by the partnerships. 

“I just love to go racing and the

partnership’s horses have given us

some wonderful opportunities for

outings over the years, racing at a

decent level too. 

“Mark is also very generous in

finding horses for the partnerships

where things perhaps haven’t gone

to plan. I’ve had so much fun over

the years and wouldn’t hesitate to

recommend the partnerships to

anyone looking for a reasonably

priced route into ownership.”    

Jane Knight

Broxbourne KP6’s Poetic Steps 
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NEW PARTERNSHIPS LAUNCHED!

Register your interest today

Contact us for more details:
E: partners@markjohnstonracing.com

T: 01969 622237

Park partnership teams!

• Sennockian Star started the ball

rolling for KP7 – Ready To Run in an

amateur riders’ event at Kempton,

expertly ridden to victory by Alex

Ferguson

• Sennockian Star made it two

January wins, pouncing late under Joe

Fanning at Lingfield to justify

favouritism

• Sennockian Star returns to Lingfield

in February, racking up his third win of

the year over a mile and a half

• La Casa Tarifa chips in for KP5 with

a win on her seasonal debut at

Chelmsford on April Fool’s Day

• La Casa Tarifa lands a second April

win, this time stepping up to a mile at

Ripon

• Ravenhoe opens KP6’s winning

account for the year, scoring at

Pontefract under Franny Norton at the

beginning of May

• Villa Tora gives KP6 its first juvenile

winner of the year, with a comfortable

success at Hamilton on June 1

• Poetic Steps scorches to a debut

success at Hamilton for KP6 in July,

defeating stablemate Austin Powers

with a late surge

• Poetic Steps builds on the promise

shown at Hamilton to score again at

Carlisle, making it two wins from two

runs

• Gold Merlion runs out a comfortable

winner at Lingfield for KP7 under

jockey Harry Bentley

These are simply the high points of a

memorable year, and with two new

partnership offers available for readers

to subscribe to now, the Kingsley Park

Partnerships are looking forward

confidently to next season’s stars!

Considerable interest has already been

shown in our new partnership offers

and shares are selling well. Full details

of both Kingsley Park 8 and Kingsley

Park 9 – Ready To Run are on our

website : www.markjohnstonracing.com 

Come and join a winning team and

enjoy all the fun of ownership with the

financial safeguards offered by the

Kingsley Park partnerships.

easons to become a partner
NEW PARTNERSHIPS


